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2023 SUPERSPORT ENDURANCE CUP  

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS EXPLAINED 
 

This document is provided to explain how championship points are awarded in line with the championship 
regulations.  

Championship points will be awarded per class based on the number of entries in each class, in accordance 
with Article 1.6 of the published regulations.  

Any points awarded are attached to the Lead Driver (the entrant) and the car nominated at the point of 
Championship Registration and specifically for each Championship event.   

Subject to advance consultation and written permission from the Championship Coordinator (on behalf of 
the Organisers), the Lead Driver of registered entries may be granted the option to use a replacement car 
through the season with no penalty being applied. Any replacement car must be the same make, model and 
engine type/size as the original championship nominated car, and it must be eligible for, and raced within 
the same class as the original car. Championship points will be awarded accumulatively. 

Should any entrant wish to race a different car at any point through the season they may do so however that 
car and lead driver will subsequently score points separately (and not accumulatively), to those previously 
scored with the original car, even if the car is being raced in the same class as the original. The organisers 
shall interpret a “different car” as a car that is a different make or model, is fitted with a different engine size 
or engine type, has a different drive layout etc. The “original car” will be the car nominated at point of 
registration and used at the first event entered by the entrant. The organisers determination whether a car 
is “different” to that of the original car shall be final.  

 

Luke Souch 
Championship Clerk of the Course 
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